Seed of Hope Center for Girls
Making a blouse.. dressmaking class
team work
Work never stops...even during lunch break
Girls just wanna have fun...
Second Years dressmaking
First years-- arts and crafts
First years..dress making.. making their uniforms
Second Years...crafts..shoe making
Making lunch
Making uniforms and measuring each other

embarrassed...
relaxing in the sun...the rains finally stopped
Almost a finished product
Working on pair number 2

All done! Agnes’s Sandals
Seed of Hope Mission Statement

To equip destitute and orphaned teenage girls for self-sufficient and independent living, continually nurturing physical, mental, social, emotional and spiritual development.

Do not let anybody treat you as if you are unimportant because you are young. INSTEAD be an example to the believers with your WORDS, your ACTIONS, your LOVE, your FAITH, and your PURE LIFE.

1 TIMOTHY 4:12
helping with lunch
Making Ugali... Kenyan main meal

Boiled/Stirred Flour and Water...
My turn... harder than I thought!
Stereotypes of cultural dress.. Note American Couple

Trying on the blazer